
SYNDICS' SALL
8S 'e mem. irel'si

Svirti of ck sit he. Honorab

I willot bU*t ,c-tler, to thiaut
and g t er at thed ibthe Court REse
in ' Nof- Ntch]toebe, oc,
)iaP :1t t .: l of Jd : uar , .1*8.
t 12 ae, rtba followi gtpert belonging

to said nC Oes ddnoenls:
A- crtala act•eof land in the Parish of Natch-

itoches, on tQ.left bank descending Little River,
16 miles belowbthe town of Natchitoehes, known
as the Compere tract, bounded above by the lands
of widow B. Metoyer, below by an undivided tract
of lana belonging to the Succeasioms of M-me
Desire- ertsog and Emile Hertsog, containing
weoihusdrod acres, more or less.

Also, an undivided half interest it another tract
of land, owned i4 common with Emile Hertzog in
thesame parish on the left bank of Little River,
bounded above by the te.,t above mentioned, and
_below by land belonging to the Seceseion of Emile
.liertseg, conataining in all two hundred arpents,
more or ices.

Also, the Homestead Place in theasme pari•h,
'on the right bank of Little River, with all th im-
porvements thereon, consisting of a Dwelling

ouse Gin-House, Stables, egroablns and other
out-houses; bounded belew y land formrly be.
longing to Jerome Sarpy, and above by iand 'fo
maertbelrngmng to Compere, contaiing four bhn-
dred arpeots, more orleso.

Also, another tract of land, known as the Cop-
pere tract, bounded below by thA list ieuato;ed
tract, and above by lands formerly belo g to
Franeois Ronbien, and situated on the rigdt hank
of Little'River, containing four ha arM aspents,
more or less.

mams aBm coorn ones or sa~u:
The sale to be made subject to the appraisement

To be made.
One-third Cash, the balance payable in one year

from the day of sale; with eight per cent. interest
Spr-annum from day of sale. The pr r for
the credit, term to give his note payable one year
from ay of sale to the order of the Syndio, bear-
ing eight per cent. interest from date of sale, sat-

lsfactorily sectured, in solido, with vendors privi-
lege and special mosttgnge retained to recure e
payment of the note, and the lands to be sold with
the clause of non-alienation to the prejudice of the
privilege and mortgage retained'

If .the property does not bring the full appraiss
ment to be made, it will be immediately ofi•ed, at
the same time and place, to be leased to the high-
est bidder fot the rearending December 81st. 1868;
the.lessor to give his note satisfactorily secured, in
solido, bearing eight per cent. per annum interest
from date, payable at the termination of the lease
to the order of the Syndics. to be further secured
by the lessor's privilege. The Syndics reserving
the right to reject all bids for the lease, according
to their discretion.

J. 0. HUGHES.
dee5 st Sheriff.

VEN I'E DE SYMDICS.
Succession de Madame Desirde lHertzorEN vcrtu d'un orre de I'lHonorable Cour do
District dans et poor In paroisse des Natchi-

toches j'offrirai en ventc & l'enean publique an
plus haut et dernier encheri-sear, a Ia porte de la
maison de Cour dans la ville des Natchitoches; a
Lasmi, le Ome Jour de Janvier, IS6S,
it midi la proFriete ci-apres decrite, apparte-
nant a I dite succession,

Savoir : Un certain morceau de terre dans la
pari.se des Natchitoebes ear is rive gauche de Ia
Petioe Riviere en descendant A 16 miles en des-
sons do la vipe des Natchitoches, connu comme Ia
place Compere, borne en haut par les terres de
Vtve B. Metoyer. en bas par un morcean do terre

indivise appartenant aux successions do Mme
D)esiree Hertzog et d'Emilo IHertzog, conteuant
denu cents acres plus on moins.

Aussi Ia moitie indivise d'intdrtts dnos no
Santre morceau de terre, posslde en commun avec

;Emile IIertzog dans ls memo paroisse sur lai rive
gauche de Ia Petite Itiviere borne en haut par le
morceau de terre ci--dessas mentionne et en bas
par Is terre appartenant & Ia succession de Emile
Ielrtzog. contenant on tout deux cents arpents
plus on m:oins

Aussi la place de residence dons la mtme Pa-
roise sour la rive droite de Is Petite Riviere avec
toutes los amelioratious qui s'y tronvent consistent
en une maison de residence, un moulin A coton.,
ecuries, cabanes A negrea et autree batisses, bornd
on bus par Ia terre appurtenant autrefuis A Jerome
Ha'rpy, et on hart par la terre appurtenant autre-
fois a Compere, contenant quatre cents arpents
plus on morns.

Aussi tun atre morcean do terre connu comme
la terre de Compere, borne on bas par In deruiere
place ci-de sus nommee ct en hunt •:ar des terre
appartenant auntefois i Frangois ItRohien et sitne
sur Ia rive droite de Is Petite RiviJre contenant
quatre cents arpents plus on moins,

TtaMI R9IT cONDITrItN' DRo T.A vRNTr;
La vente se iera saujette & I'cttimution qui reste

a faire.
Un tiers du prix comptant, la balance payable IA

sn an du jom:r de la vente, portent 8 pour cent par
an d'iutdrets du jonr de la vente. L'achcteur it
crldit fournira son billet solidaire ruffisament.
guarauti, payable a l'ordre des Syndics it n an
du jour de la vente et portent 8 pour rent par an
d'int-rets du jour de vente avec le privilege de
vendeur et hypotheque speciale retenue sur Ia
proprietd afin d'assur-r le paiement du billet et
pour plus de gnarantie la cluse do non alienation
an prejudice de l'hypothque et du priviliee re
tenus.

8i la propr'ktd ne raporte pas en plein le prix de
I'estimation qui en sera faite, elke sera immn•diate-
uneat au mtmo etIroit et a la mem e Iteure offerte
_ louner an pnlus haut enehirisseur pour I'annde filis-

s-nt le 31 Decembre 1868, le prenear fourlira son
billet solidaire sufflsament guarranti, portant .in-
tdrets de sa date 4 raison do 8 pout cent ,ar s•o.
avec le privilie dcu hIall;eur retetmn, et payable a
l'expiration du bail A I'ordrr des Syndics. Las
Syndics se rescrvcnt le droit de refturer a di-
cretion toute enchere pour le lnyer.

J- U. HUGHF.,
dec~ St Sher if.

VENTE DE SUCCIES31ON
Successiou d'tlen.:i Hertsog decedd.

N vertu d'uu ordrede l'Honorable Cour de
.J2 District dans et pour Is paroissedes Natehi-
toches, j'otffrirai, en vente a la porte d la maison
-de Cour dans la rille des Nat< hitochebs m plus
olanut et denier oncheriaseur, a midi;

Lussedt le 6me louar de JausVier, 186,
la proprfete ci-aprsee deeite appartenant a la suc-
cassion d'Hlenri Hertaog dectdd. savoir:

Uo morcean de terre avec lea ameliorations qui
a•' trouvent, situe sur la vi.ille Rividre, etant les
lots 3 et 5 danus la section 55 du township 7. de Ia
Itanged 6 et Ic lot No.2 dans ia section 56 do
T'ownship 7 de In Rangee 6 contenant troii cent
seixante acres et 88-100 acquis par le dfuot d •a
rente de la succession de U. N. Roces le 7 Mars
1860. A l'exception do In quantite vendue par
Henri Iertzog a J- B. Melanqon, qui ser montrde
at expliqued le jour delia rate.

Tansm ar CoanDrrmous LA Vamvn,
Au comptant sujette a I'estimation. Si la pro-

priete ne rapporte yPs le prix d'estimation, elle
secre de nouvean et ,mmediatement offerte en vente
an mome temps et lieux s an credit de dose mois:
L'abhetenr a credit lournir mson billet solid ire

salisament ganranei, portant baoit poer cent d'in-
tents par an a partir do jour de la vente; et de
pl•ms guanti per e privilege de vendeur et hyp-tLaeque special retenue at Isa piprite.

J V. IiUGHE.
de c5t Shdrif.

1f'NTEDL.---y yonng lady, thoroughly
VT aied for the position, a situation as

eaheh•r,-uth o in ae pavate family or Scbool.

The mosl Egileh branches and Msic t mght
'ronas moderate-to msit the present imn
sanelal. condition of the cemtry. Any coTmmua-

4eatioin on the subject addrer4 to thi oce,
.sti forwardea the applicant.

VENTE DE SYNDIOS.

N-vertu,' arrldo ede o Ho4 Cea do
SDistrid deas at por la saroiess dei Natchi-

Oeis j'offr•i'a en vents a IPehean publiqne an
plus b•et et 4ernier ebieerissear a la rte de la
maiseede Odur dns ia ile deA Nat itoches.
L•adl le dnsme eaur de Janyler, 1868
a midi Is propriete ci-apres decrite appurtenant a
Ia dite succession.

8avoir: .'Un morcea de terae sitpe dans Ia
paroisae des Natchitocbes a environ 16 miles en
bas de Ia ville des Natchitoches sur la rive gauche
de Ia Petite Riviere en desaendant, borne en bus
par an morceau de terre appatenant a Petite
(boao t i. e . commell est ri dans linven-
taire, et en beat per un morceau de terre indivise
appartenantu adefunt t a Mme Ddsree Hertnog,
at coa pr 'le som de Is place Coton mias, et
caetesant dean cents arpents plus on moim; Ausmi
Ia moititlnUdivise d'iterttedans n certain moreeau
dn terre dans Ih mime paroeie, ar hI rive gauche
de Ia Petite RBlvietr, borne en has par I& terte ci-
desu•t decrite, et n hant per a viexUe place Com-
peoe qui est actuallement pL proprite de a succe.s-
sion de Mme. Deire Hertmng, et poede ea com.-
ann aver as sencession, conteneat en tout deux

cents arpetta plus on mols.
ssn•e ascounomoa • a LA vnsm.r

I^ ventese ete sejet'e a l'estimstion qui dolt
so faire.

Un tiers dn prix ser payable compitant le
deax utres tiers serot payable a n du jour
doe i vente et porteret Intert a raison de hait
poor cent pr an a partir da dit jour. L'aeheteur
fonrira oon billet solidaire aubsament guaranti,

ayable a l'ordre des Syndics a an an du jour de
ventet portantinteret a raison de hait. pur

cent, per ndojor devente, vec la privilegede
veadeur et ypo q special ratenue sr b pre-
p aietesln d'asurerle palemnt da dit billet et
de plus la elasedeo noalienation an prejudice de
l' otbeqeet deprivilege retanus.

Bi proprie ne rapporte pes en plein I. prir
de l'eatlmtion qai en ser s, ele ra immedi-
atement as meme endroit et a ia meme heare,
efierte a loer sa plus hant eocherisseur poor
l'euaee hfiueant le 81 Deoembre, 1868, le pronemr
fournirason billet solidaire sumsament gauranti,
partant Interets do as date a raison do bit pour
cent pr an, aea le prvilege do ba•llear retenue,
et payable a 'ordre deSyndies a l'explraion da
ball. Les Sysdi s oresereat le droit de refuser
a discretion touts encbehs pour le loyer.

J. O. RUGRES-
doe. St: SheriL

SYNDICS'P ALE.
Succession of Emile Hertsog, deceased.

Iy virtue of an order of the Honorable District
SCourt in and for the Parish of Natchitoches,

I will offer for sale at public auction to the last
and highest bidder, at the door of the Court house
in the town of Natchitoches, on
Monday, 6th day of Jatn ary, 1868,
the following property belonging to said Succes-
salo, vis:

A tract of land situated in the Parish of Natch-
itoches, about 18 miles below the town of Natch-
itochee, on the left bank descending Little diver,
bounded below by a tract of land belonging to
l'etite Conant, f. w. c., as described in the Inven-

tory and above, by an undivided tract belonging
to the deceased and Wm. Desire Hertzog. 'his
piece of land being known as the ColonoMais

ace, containing two hundred arpents, more or

Also, the undivided half interest in a tract of
land; in the same Parish, on the left bank of Little
River, bounded below by the land above described,
and above by the aid Compere tract, the present
property of the 8uccession of Mme. Desire fIery~zo,
held in common with the Seccession, containing in
all two hundred arpents, more or less.

TRNtS AND CONDITIONS OP SALE :
The sale will be made subject to the appraise

ment to be made.
One-third Cash, the balance payable in one year

from the day of sale, with eight per cent. interest
per annum from day of sale- The purchaser, for
the credit term, to give his note payable to the
order of the Syndics, one year from day of sale,
bearing eight per cent. interest fom date of sale,
satisfactorily secured in solido, with vendor's priv-
ilege and special mortgage ~o secure the payment
of the note. and the land to be sold with the clause
of non-alienation to the prejudice of the pr.vilege
and mortgage retained. If the property does not
bring the foll appraisement to be made, it will be
immediately offered at the same time and place to
be leased to the highest bidder, for the year ending
December 31st, 1868; the lessor to give his note
satisfactorily secured, in solido, bearing eight per
cent. per annum interest from date, dayable at the
termination of the lease to the order of the Syn-
dies. to be further secured by the lessor's privilege;
the 3yndics reser ing the right to reject all bids
for the lease, according to their discretion.

J. U. HUGHE.S,
dec5 St Sheriff.

VENTE DE SUCCESSION.
Succession d'A melia S. Owin~g.EN vertu d'ns ordre de I'Honorable Cour de

District dans et pour Ia paroisse des Notchi-
tiches 'offrirai en vente a la torte de In maison
de Co'ir dans Ia ville des Nathitoches, a midi
Lundi le 6me Jour de Janvler 186S.
Ia propriete ciapres decrite appartenant a Is
succession d'Amelia S Owings decedee, Savoir:

Un certain morceau de terre situe dans la pa-
roisse des Nathitoches etant le morcean connu
comnme etant la Section vingt-cinq. dans le Town-
ship Six de Ia Rangee huit contenant Six Cent
quarante acres pIns on moine, au•ni la moitie Est
du qurt Nord-Est de la Section vlngti tcinq. et la
moitie Onest du quart Nord-.Et de la Section
vingt-cinq. et Ia moitie Est du quart Nord Ouest
le la Secticn vingtcinq. contesnant chacnn ou
etant suppose contenir quatre vingta acres. faisant
le toot ensemble de huit cent quatre-vingts acres
pils ou monin, avec toutea les btimses et ameliora-
tions qui s'y trouvent

Taxas UT coxorrTnIs DX LA vTWN.
Un tiers du prix on comptant et la balance a

on credit d'an an do jour dle Ia venote. qui sers
faite sujettea I'stimaetion. L'schetear a credit
lohrnira son billet kiolidaire sumffsament guaranti,
payable a ordrede d I'adminivtrateura an an de
date et portant hunt pour cent par an d'interdts du
joor de yI rente privilege de vendear at hypotheqne
special soront retenus osur Ia terre qui so rendra
avee ia c'ause de non alienation an prejudice du
privilege et de I•'hypthqne ainai reteus.

81 li propriete we rapporte pas le prix d'estims-
tion, ele aera de nonuveau immediatemmnt offerte en
vente an mime temps et licen a en credit de douse
mois do jour dele ventc. L'aehetcur a credit four-
nirs son billet solidaire sauiameut guasanti paya-
ble alnsi qu'il eat dit puins haut et portent hait
peas cent par an d'intertts do jour de la vecte
aven le privilege de vendeuar et hypotheqe speciale
retenus mr Ia propriete, avec i clause de non-
alienation aisi qu'il dit cidevant

J. . HUGH Y.8,
dee5 itL Shrif.

Salt! Salt!l Salt!!!FIVE HUNDRED Buels of beautifual fine
white Sait for ale at 1.00 par bushel, at

the old -Drake Balt Works," by
JAREI8 0. WEEKES.

December 2d, 1847.. dec 4t

T. J. STIMPSON,
RoUse, SIgn aa4 Ornamental

P.A.INTER,
- Natebitoches, La.

ErET GOATY, w. P. Bm.ACKxAN,
CGBAY & BLACgKMA~,

A'FTOBNEYS & COUN8BELORS AT LAW,
Irmer, La.

Do, cUarri, ucaaA.5 C arra,
New Oirlems, Mtanden, La,

- _OH CRAPPR & BRO.,
Vletton Factoes sad Gemersl Comlmiios )er.
~g, 48 U'sie steotd, Ne Ort ase, la.

SUCCESSION SALEE
Snuocesion ot Amelia S. Oaings.

Dy rlegeofan order ofthee Honorttble District
U Ooi .in iad for the Parish of Natobitoches,
I will offerfore saleat pnbho aetion, at the Court
House door in the town of Natobitoches, on
Monday Oth day ef Jamuary, 1868,
at 12 o'clok. x., the following property belonging
io the Suceeeson of Amelia S. Owange, deceased,
vis:

A certain tract of land situated in the Parish
of Natchitoches, being the tract known as section
twenty-five, in township six, of range eight, con-
taining six hundred and fourty acres, more or less.

Also, the east half of the northeast quarter of
section twenty-five, and the west half of the north-
east quarter of section twenty-five, and the east
half of the northwest quarter of section twentv-
five, each oontaining, or supposed to contain, eighty
acres, more or lesse; making together eight hunured
and eight acres, more or less together with all the
buildings andimprovements thereon.

SN•s ax o cO)DITIONS or sALC:
One-third (lash, and the balatoe on a credit of

one year from the day of ale. and to be sold sub-
jeet to the app•sement. The perehaser for the

credit term to give his note satisfatorily secured.
In solido, to the order of the Admniistrator, pay-
able one year at at date with eightper cent. per
annum interest from the day of ode; vendor's priv-
ilege and special mortgage to be retained, and the
land to be so!d with the clause of non-alienation
to the prejudice of the privilege and mortgage re-
tained. If the appraisement s not bid. the land
will be immediately re-oflred on a credit of twelve
months from the day of sale. The prehaser to
give his note payable as aforesaid, with eight per
cent interee from day of sale, satisfactorily seo-
cured in solido, with vender's privilege and special
mortgage retained, and with the clause of non.
alienation as before expressed.

JAMES O. HUGIIES,
dee5 5t . heriff.

SUCCESSION 8ALE.
Succession of Henry IHertsog, deceased.

By virtue of an order of the Honorable District
SOomrt, in and forthe P•arish of NatchitoOhes,

I will offer for arole at t$•e door of the COurt House
in the town of Natchitockes, to thelast and high-
eat bidde, at 12 o'clock,-rs, on
Monday 6th day of January, 1868.
the followinag property, beloging to the Succes-
sion of Henry lertrog, deceased, viz :

A tract of Land, with all the improvements
thereon, situated on Old River, in the parish of
Natchitocbes, lying in Township 7, range. 6, being
lots 3 and 5 in section 55, and lotnumber2, in se-
tion 66, township 7, range 6, containing about
36088-100 acres, acquired by the deceased at tihe
Succession sale of U. N. Reques, on the 7th March,
1860; with the exception of the quantity sold by
Henry Hertzog t3 J. B. Melangon, which will be
shown and explained on the day of sale.

TaTus AND coNDITIONS OF SAL :
('ash--eabject to app'raisement. If the an-

praisement ir. not bid, it will be immediately re of-
fered, at the same time and place, on a credit of
twelve months. Purchaser on the credit terms to.
give his promissory note, satisfactorily secured, in
solido, bearing eight per bent. per annum icterest
from the day of sale, and further secured by ven-
dor's privilege and special mortgage retained on
the land. J. (. HUtHE1S,

dene ot Sheriff.

GRVERI & BAKER
SEWING MACHINES
-- ROVER & Baker celebrated SewlLg Ma-

chine's were awarded the highest premisan
at the principal State fairs in the United States.
First prtmium's were awade-l these Machines at
the exhibition of London, Dublin, Besaueoa, St.
Degier, Paris, Lyons, iBayou and Cbhalones. They.
have been furnished by special command to the
lspnsee of France, Austria, Russia, Brazil,
Spa•s and Bavaria. The Grover and B iker Elas-
tic Stitch Sewing Machines are superior to all
others for the following reasons. 'hew sos v direct
from the spool and require no rewinding of thread.
They are more easily uaderstood and less liable to
derangement than any other machines. And in
addition to their superior merits as instruments
for sewing, by a slight change of adjustment, exe
cute the most boautiful and permanent embroid-
ery and ornamental work. The company are

ow ready to supply the trade with their newly
perfected Shuttle Machine which is unsurpassed
y any machine in the market for Tailoring, Shoe

Making, light and heavy manufactoring of all
kins.

The Agency ta New Orleans have fitted up
Work-rooms and employ competent mechanics for
rhe purpose of effecting any Repairs to the Grover
and Baker's Sewing Machines that the public may
tequire.

GROV9t1 & BAKER S. M. CO.
182 Canal street, corner of Dryades,

d5 4m New Orleans,

E. A. TYLER,
115 Canal street, next Royal. New Orleans.
Dealer in WA 7 CHES, CLOCKS, Watch trim-

mings, Diamonds, Fura Jawaatr, Silver-ware,
Plated. ware, Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Table and
Pocket Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Bronze and Parian
Goods, ke.

Our goods are of the best quality. All our

Diamond work is of our own manufacture.

Gold Peas in gold, silver and gutta-pei cb
holders.

Jewelry and Silver-ware made to order.
Diamonds reset.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
E. A. TYLER.

SAMUUEL LOCKE,
Nos. 37, 39, 41 and 43 Peters street,

(late Front Levee, between Customhouse and Bien
ville streets,)

NEW ORLEANS.
LMPORTER and DEALER In

P'IN PLATE,
SHEET-IRON.

BAR--IRON,
CASTINGS,

MANILLA ROPE,
HIAND IIELTLOWS,

IBLACKSM ITH'S BELLOWS,
PLANTATION SADDLERY,

-ncd-
AGRICULTUlAL IMPLEMENTS,

of every description;

Plain, Japanned and Stamped TIN-WARE
Tinsmitha' Machines and' Tools, Cooking and
Heating STOVES of every description.

Agent for the celebrated STE WAR 7 COOK;
ING STOVE.

CITY IEOTEL,
CORNER OF

Canal and Common streets, N. G.
R. S. MORtSE, Proprietor.This well-known house ha- been refitted, enlarged,

Sand improved; and for elegance, convenience
and comfort is not surpnased by any hotel in the
South. Every attention is paid to the comfort of
guests, and nothing is wanting to render their stay
in the city pleasant.

R. B. A UCOIN,
with

EVERETT LANE,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SIHIOES AI)D BROGANS,
made expr ssly for the Southern Market,

No, 5 Magazine street, New Orleans.

M r. AU'COIN notifies his old friends ned tee
1.L public, that be can still be found at the above
named place, and assures them that, with a business
experience in this city of

'Thirty Years,
he feels confident he can offer them the

VERY BEST GOODS

at the
VERY LOWEST' PRICES.

A Soutl-Side llistorical t.ar Novel
THITRD E•DITI'ON! JUHvt RO7•dy//

"SURItRY, OF EAGLE'S' NET."
I•eing the Memoirs of a Staff Oificer of Virginia.
1 Edited from the MSS. of Col. Surry, by John

Eaten Cooke, with four full paper illustrations,
12mo., cloth, 490 pages. I'rice 82.25.

Following Stonewall Jackson florn the begin-
ning of the Valley (Campaignu to hi.i death; in con-
stant intercou-rse with Lee, Jackson, Stuart, Aehtly,
Pelhaw, and other celebrities, we have a vivid
picture of inside army life at the South. In a
word, "whoever desires a story of stirring incidents,
with a truthful delineation of noted events,. fine
dmrawing of character. and a ifaithful expositton of
the views and motivcs of Southern men in th,.
conflict just closed, all told iin the pure-t Englislie
and in an unusually delightful style, this volume
will be a welcome gucj.t."

Mailed to any part of the Uiited 8tatee, post
free, on receipt of price. Address.

F. J. IUN'TINGTON & Co.,
459 Itroome street, New York..

STEVENS k SEYMOUIR.
Established in 1836.

JXPORTPFS ASD WMOL.ESALR DRALPRRS 15
S•elool Books, Paper and Stationer- ,

Cutlery, Guns, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Nos. 90 and 98 Common street, (opposite Oity

Hlotel) New Orleans.
BlWA call from our old frieads (as well as new

ones.) solicited.

LE VI &- EXGLANIWDR,
Direct Imlortcrs of

Watche., Diamonds, Uewelry,
and Platedware

At Wholcsale and fSetaii,
Corner Camp and Canal streets, N- O

Watchl;es, CloCks and Jewelry carefully repairSi
and guaranteed.

*30o NEW PATENT.
BARTLErT'S SEWING MACHINE

H as a combination of all essentiai qua!ities of
frst-class Practical Machine fr all kinds of

Family Sewing, with all the de-irable attachments.
Price $30.

Satlafaection graranteed. or exchanged for Sloat's
Elliptic, Howe's jtna, or Finkle & Lyons.

Agents possessing energy, capacity, good stand-
ing and capital, wanted at the

&cring Machine and rariety Store.
No. 87 Canal street, New Orleans.

M. IHEDRICK.

THE 82EIWART COOKING BTOYE.

T he undersigned aee this STOVR to the
Spublie, tohe perior qualities of which have

been satisfactorily tested for so many yetsi, with
the fall assranee that its petciar merits render
it the most complete and perfect cooking al piratus
now in use.

Its advantages which are allthe requirements
of a good Store, are enumerated below:

ITS sDUABILIZT.
It is so constructed that the parts liable to be

burned out can be replaced, and the Stove thus
renovated. Is rendered as perfect in its operation
as when first used, at but a comperitively trifling
cost.

ITS sco.NOCIT IN mL.
The Store is air-tight, and with other ecutri-

vances appertaining to it, a great degree of heat
is retained a ithia the Stove; and thereby less
fuel is reqisite for its various culinary purposes.

Tri D14RfT DAPtER
Is a perfect regulator of the heat in the fire-box

and oven, so that heat may be increased or moder-
ated, as the occusion may require.

ITS VsNTILATvnt rAorPSTIe3,
By which different kinds of meat may be cook-

ed in the oven simultaneously. without imparting
the peculiar flavor of one to the other; thus secu-
ring the full benefits of the old style of cooking
by an open Bfire-place.
The Stor posssc s ma-y other advantages-

such as the AOT TWATER RESERVOIR, fur-
nishing hot water at all times, and the TIN
WARMINts CLOSET, where articles ready for
the table may be kept warm, bread set to rise,
etc. etc.
EVERY STOVE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Always on hand, a large assortmcunt of COOK-
ING and HEATING STOVES.

SAMUEL LOCKE,
Importer of Foreign and Domestic Hardware,

37,r 39, 41 and 43 Peters at., (late Front Levee.)
between Customhouse and Bieaville, New Orleans.

VW. J. 1{ALRRIS,
with

GRIFFIN &- PORORB,

WIIOLESALi GROCERS,
Ncs. 37 and 39 Tchoupitoulas street,

d5 4m New Orleans.

94 & 96........ Canal street........94 & 96

C. II. ZliMMMnRIMANN,
JEWELER AND SIL.VEllMI7lH .

Disamonds, Watches and Jewelry
-AT-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

S. C. HICIIEY,
[Saccessor to Gee. W. & Jehial Read, New York,]
Importer, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer tn

iATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS,
No. 49 Camp street, X. O.

GREEN1E. OGLIEMY d&to
COTTON FACTORS,

No. 37 Perdido street, New Orleans
W. ItR. GaRNR & Co., Vicksburg.

TILE NEW V ORLEANS CREQC'ENT.
94 Camp street.

J. O. NIXON, Editor and Proprietor.
This popular Southern Journal, established in

1848, suppressed by lien. Builer, May 13th, IU62,
and re-established October 12th, 186., is now, as
in the past, a faithful exponent of Conservative
Southern sentiment. a reliable record of events,
and the ardent andvocate of all means calculated to
develope the rcsources of the great south-west.

TEMS--INJVARIABLY IN ADAANCE.

Daily, per annum............. ...... $16 00
Half yearly and quarterly, same rate.

Weekly, mammoth sheet, per annum......$5 00
Half y' arly and quarterly, same rate.

. IU 'A88EY Am 0D.,
100 (,omanimo street.

Opposite City Hotel,
Nero O'lca,ts, La.HIave in store and are now receiving, a large

stock of FALL and WINTER1 GOO)S;
and as we pay no fancy rent and do our own werk,
can otffer considerable inducements to purchasers.

Our stock of PLANTA TION (' GOODS is con-e
plete in, 7. and 44 Osnahurge, Brown Slheetings
and Shirtings. Blankets, Flannels, Linseys, Jeans.
Kerseys, Sattinets, Clothls, CIssnuiereT, St:iped
O: •ubergs,.and c•ery article comprising an as-
sortment in a Wholesale Dry Goods Establish-
ment. and SMALL PROFITS AND QUICKnALES is our motto. d5 4m.

THOMAS SCHOOR,
IMPORTER of

LEATXIERt & FINDINGS
AND

DEALER IN IIIDES,
1 ............ Customhouse Street.......... 61

d5 4m, New Orleans. I
D)olbear Connmnercial College.
(Open constantly, DIay and Evening,)

Corner of Cami) a-rid Common Strects,
In the Elegant and Spacious Iron Buihling

New Orlekuns.
Founded in :832-Chirt'erd by the Legislature

of Louiviana, wtll, Commnercal, Agrcu'lsral,
tlcclu:ncal and Litcrary DJepartments.
1 his College has, by its ouin tne,'t. alnd thorongh

practical plan of education, outlived all the liber-
ally endowed State Colleges of th' and the South
Western States. It is the Oldest Conmmercial
College ,n Ithe United State.

Every s'udent who gives proper attentlon to
the instruction is qualilied before graduating to
keep any Set (f Books, it matters ior what tile
the tusiness may be, and do the Correspondence
of any house. Studlepts can attend the Commer
cial Course or the Literary or Agricultural Course,
or to Penmanship Arithmetic or Book-keeping,
or the English, French. Spanish, German, L.atin
or Greek Ianguages, T''elegraphing, l'honograpl;y.
Penmanship, Book-keeping, or the higher Math-
ematics, etc., separately.

Circulars and Catalogaes sent to all who desire
them.
We have ample arrangements for one thousand

students during the current year.
RUFUS I)OLBEAR,

President.

L. ELDRIDOE, P. EI.DRIDGs,
IL. a P. ELDRIDGE,

COTTON FACTORS,
and

OMISSION MERCHIANTS,
No. 41 Tehoupito;lan Ptr.et, N O.

WI"All Orders promptly execuated.-

FOR BALE.I desire to sell my Water-Mill, Saw-Mill and
Grist-Mill--better known as the "Prothro

Mills,"-all of which are in good working order.
Also, my Plantation of about 800 acres of good

Land--50 acre, being under cultivation-siteated
near the Saline Bridge, Bienville perish; together
with the dwelling and out-bouses and all other
improvements thereon. I will, also, sell corn, pro-
visions, aboat 12 head of stock-rattlo, 5 head of
horses, a fine log-cart, and all my farming imple-
ments.

Also, a fine Tract of Tand, known as the Julia
)Deleon grant, situated on Deer Creek, in Franklan
parish, contagious to Sicily Island, and comprising
about 80 arpents. some 200 acres of whieh are
deadened All of this land is above overbew.

Those desirig good bargais will plea • all ee
the undersigned at the "EProthro M ills."

d5 2m H. C. TURNEr.

XP8POYED 0'4! .r

lce!. a• and 91 Campstreet sad265i M•gssi
street, New Orleans.

80.l Aete In the Ust1
g Good Cokng 8tore is one .of the ast

__ aecesrsry ad desirabl article. of has-gehld
ecoon.y and if properly managed, 'will proema
the health, comfort and hapgplae of •:ver dae~
her of thd family.

Time money, snd extreme vmte l•If ueJ
of your daily meals, may be saved • •.

CHARTER OAK COOKING• BTO•V•
Over 10,000 of these eelebrated O Stever
are is daily use throagboat the eity of ?lewi Or
leans. Every ons of the has been oldander
full guarantee, and we oder them as a referenee
wherever found.
The Ismproved MAsrter 0k Rove w RitA

Extension Top
has but one damper, and is so simple i its oon-
struction that a child can manalge it The boeas
are larger, bake more uniform. andthe stove -bea-
vier than any cooking stove of conesponding bi
ever wade.

The lict Water Rc.server Boller Jvnlaias a
constant suprly of hot water at all bears of the
day, and for hours after the tire ha been cthin
guished, without additiornal eost. for fel, a practi-
cal it ustration of the economy Is usiag the Charter
Oak.

TLe Reflector Gridrona, orinas l with the Char
ter Oak, and usd ad no other steve-the most
pere. t manner to broil meats and polltrywhereby
;he offensive adors arising from meats during the
procrss of broiling are carried up the pipe, and
u:oes of the meat preserved. -

The Hot Ckaet, in which meats and pastry are
kept warm for hours when there has been a delay
at meats, besides enabling the eook to furnish the
greatest variety of dishes nnd desserto, and place
themn hot upon the table.

The Charter Oak Stove will do one-third pore
baking in a given time, acd use 25 per cent. leas
wood than any other stove now made.

Scnd for price and des. ip'ive circular.
d5 4m ItIOE BROS. A Co.

FROM SHIORE TO SHORE.
A FINS aTR. L rN3rAVINa,

BY F. T. BTUART.
From a Painting by Claunce M. Dobell.

I his beautiful Eugraving, suggestive of Life's
Journey from Cheldhood to Old Ags, which has
been so long in the Engraver's bands is now ready
for subcrikers.

Tl.e l'ictre represents a Boat Crossing a
Strenm; on the forward part, Childhood is repre-

cented by a Boy and Girl, joyous and delighted
with the prospects ahead; while further along in
the boat is Youth,--a young lady carelessly pasy-
ing with pond lilies; her admirer, a young man,
sits by her side. Near the centre of the boat,
Mlan/,ood is represented by huptand and wife. 'Jhe
husbund is standing, his hand resting upon the
shoulder of his wife, while she looks up with a
confiding and cheerful smile, her child of perhaps
six summnt r., is sleeping in her lap. In the after
part of the boat, Old Age is shown by an old man
and woman who have traveled -'Life's Journey"
together, with all its "joys and sorrowe," "hopes
and fears:" the old gentleman leans forward upon
his cane deep in thought, while the old lady sits
with a basket in her lap looking back, evidently
reviewing the past. 'ime is represented by a
hardy oursmoan, whoso only care seems to be in
pullig the boat's crew across the stream, his
daugl.ter in her sun-bonnet, very contentedly
peers over the bow of the boat. The whole grou-
ping and style of the picture shows a master-work
of art, and need only to be seen to be admited.

1 lie Engraving is neatly printed on plate pa-
per, 20x24;, and suahl to subscribers at $2.00 per
copy. i). B. RUSSIELL & Co.,

Publishers. 55 Cornhill, Boston.

THE BABE OF BETIHLEHEM.
A FPIE sTaEvI. asKRAVIteG.

Very Beautifully Representing the Nativity of our
Saviour.

No event in the history of the world more re.
markablly displays the wisdom and power of God,
than the glorious manner in which lie brought
l,ire and Itnnortality to light, by the gospel of
Ilia oily Son, manifest in the flesh. history as it.
rclates merely to human events. is a pleasing and
instructing subject, but that which relates to our
I mnortal interest, certainly claims our most serious
regards. The time, place, and manner of the "Na-
tility of our Saviour," churms the soul, and enr.
ries with it couRolatioo to the human iheat. All
in this Christian land are lamillar with the pro-
phelcies of a iaviour.

In the dayw of Augustus (aesar. an edict went
forth for getner'al taxation, Joept and lMary went
up from UGalike to Iethlehem, to be teard. (Thu
Narrative continnes, us rtcorded In the 2d chapter
of St. Luke.)

1The artist has chosen this interesting msone.
''The J,, be in the Mlanger, Mlary (her face beamng
with sweetmias and beauty,) kI:eels beside it, J(-
5.ph 1trnnquilly standing close by, the Shepherds
who have evcideCtly brought a sacrificial Laml,
hanve lid it c.n the floor, anld bow in humble adorc-
tion before the iloly child. The figure at the
left, a mother and child, are cautious and interest.
,l spectators Th'ie Cattle in their Otal's, tio
Shepherd a dog meekly waiting at the door, the
s!tars slining through the easement, the glimmer-
ing light. Iroe the swinging lamp, the burning fa-
gots on the floor, the rustic appearance of the sta-
ble. in Ifaet the whole grouping of the picture is
ahlnirably portrayed; each face bears its own
meaning, while " The Babe of Belhlem" is thu
rentreo of theirhopes and the joy of the heav.nly
host. No hsson can be more instructive, or theme
more piofitable thai the plan of human redemption.

Tl',is Engraving is executed in the higlhest style
of stipple and line, by Mesrs. Kellogg & Wileox,
of Bostor. The style as well as the auj 'et is a
most excel!ent mnatch for "Christ blea.lag iictlo
chiltren." It is to be sold exclusively by agents.
Price, $2.{0 per copy.

D. B. RUfSSELL & Cc.,
Publishers. 55 Corahill, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
"The History of theA War beteee fle

8tates-Tracing its Origin, Osame atnd
Results," by

HON. ALEXANDER H. SithfPNKS.
And P•or

THE LIFE, LETTERSand 8Pid IEECS OF
ION. ALEXANDER H. •~TEPhE•IJ ,

BY HnIaT CLevLawo.
Send for Cireuhars and see etteuma. A•rers

NATIONAL PUt.IuSING 00.,
No. 2 Oassdlet teest, N . Q. If.,

THESPEIiTATOR
iOB PRl•1TINZO OFFICE.

ALL KINDS OF

OB0 PRINTING
EXECUTED WITH

NEAT1ESS AMD ')PATTM.

HAND-BILLS,

Circulars,

BRIEFS,

a A M , T ,
-AND-

BLA.NIS,

Printed at Reasonable Rates,

Mi' Persous desirous of having Job-Printing
done neatly, expeditiously and cheap are invited
to call at the office of the SrEcrtToL.

FOR SALE..I offer for sale 400 Bushels of Cotton Seed, of
the very best quality-Petite Gulf and Boyd's

Prolifc, at 75 cents per bushel. Great care
being taken with them to prevent rot or damage.

dec5tf I. L. PIERSON.

WROLESALi DIALERS IN

HATS,
No. 102 Gravier .treet, between Camp and

Magasinestreets, New Orleans. ds 4m

I.. P. 5PTi , J'. M. SANDIDoo
Mornos serish. Bossier parish.

SPPY R & c NIDIDGIE,
Cotton Factors and Co,. 'saion Merchants, No.

. 46 Union streetr New uirleas., d5


